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Winning!
With apologies to Gilbert & Sullivan, a
progressive activist’s lot is not always a happy
one.
Not only do we have to contend with
implacable well-funded Republican opponents,
many of our “allies” are compromised by
associations with corporate elites and are not
steadfast in their support of the poor,
struggling, and workers.
These challenges make success less than assured but all the sweeter when it arrives.
Here are a few items that we are celebrating in this newsletter:
1) Congressman Kweisi Mfume became a co-sponsor of Medicare for All on April 1st.
2) Howard County will be ending its contract with ICE to warehouse immigrants.
3) Our Revolution Maryland has added a Southern Maryland Chapter.
4) The passage out of the House of Delegates of Our Revolution Baltimore Co-Chair
Sheila Ruth’s first-ever bill.

April SOC Election
In our previous Newsletter, we reported
that we’re electing a new State Operating
Committee (SOC) in April. We also emailed
out two notices in March to over 9,000
Maryland activists.
Our Revolution Maryland members can
run for office and vote for our statewide
officers: Chair, Secretary, Treasurer,
Organizing Director, and Member atLarge. Members also help us decide whom
we endorse for political office.
Descriptions of the statewide offices as
well as the election procedures we follow
are in our bylaws.
All recurring monthly donors are
members.
You may also join by completing a
membership form online and either
contributing or checking the waiver box.

With the exception of recurring donors,
members must renew at the beginning of
each calendar year.
If you are not currently a member, please
join now. Click here to choose a chapter or
membership-at-large and complete the
appropriate form online.
If you want to run for office, you may have
just enough time to email
elections@ourrevolutionmd.com 1) your
name, 2) the office which you are seeking
and 3) the names of 15 members who back
your effort. Time is running very short,
however, as we need names of all
candidates by April 7th.
Our Candidates Forum is on Zoom April
10th. RSVP here.
Ballots go out on the 12th.
We want you to have a voice!

Medicare for All
Universal single-payer healthcare is a nobrainer. Study after study, along with observation of other countries, demonstrates that it
generates superior healthcare outcomes at a
fraction of the cost of our for-profit travesty.
For years now though, Congress has failed
even to hold hearings on Medicare for All
much less hold a floor vote. But it looks like
the nut is finally cracking due to the hard work
of great progressive activists like you.
At right are pics from Our Revolution’s
March 17 Rally in advance of the introduction
of the House version of the Medicare for All
Act of 2021.
Speaking from center left (clockwise) are colead sponsor Rep. Debbie Dingell (MI-12),
Greenbelt Mayor Colin Byrd, and Our Revolution Montgomery County Activist Dr. Laura
Kaplan-Weisman.
Our efforts to prod and pressure recalcitrant lawmakers are definitely bearing fruit.
Powerful House Ways and Means Chair Frank Pallone (NJ) became a co-sponsor on the
16th and, on page 1 of this newsletter, Maryland Congressman Kweisi Mfume (D.7)
signed on on April 1st.
Help us keep the pressure on. Join Our Revolution Maryland here. If you are already a
member, please consider contributing here.

Immigrant Justice
Our Revolution Howard has been
working closely with state-based allies,
such as CASA and ACLU and other fine
groups through the Howard County
Coalition for Immigrant Justice. Their
common goal: End Howard County’s 26year contract with ICE to hold immigrants
at the Jessup facility. Success came on
March 23rd when the Howard County
Detention Center sent written notice to
ICE of its intent to terminate the contract.
County Executive Calvin Ball appeared to move precipitately. But it was only in response
to years of lobbying, protests, and near-constant pressure that Ball finally acted.
Our Revolution leader and Columbia Democratic Club President Jake Burdett also
played a role, especially in support of Delegate Vaughn Stewart’s Dignity not Detention Act.
This act is nearing passage, and it would ban all ICE contracts and the creation of private
prisons within Maryland.
Stewart (MD-19) is active in Our Revolution Montgomery County.
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An Appreciation of
Delegate Sheila Ruth
Maryland Delegate Sheila Ruth is
very busy. She legislates and cochairs Our Revolution Baltimore. is celebrating the passage of HB700
-- her first-ever bill in the Maryland
House of Delegates!
“HB700 protects students from
criminalization of normal adolescent
behavior and closes off a path in the
school-to-prison pipeline,” Sheila
says. “82% of students charged
under the current law are Black and
Brown. It also disproportionately
impacts disabled students. The
Maryland State Senate is now
considering the bill.
Sheila is a tireless advocate of
Medicare for All. She introduced
HB470 which would establish a
commission to devise a plan
whereby Maryland can most efficiently move to a single-payer healthcare system. House
leadership allowed HB470 to die in committee. But the pressure for single-payer will
increase in the coming months.
At Our Revolution Maryland we immensely grateful to have Sheila’s leadership both in
the General Assembly and in our organization.

Howard County Actions
Our Revolution Howard continues to be
one of our most active chapters. In addition to
their work in support of immigrant justice,
discussed on p.2, they:
1) Stood in solidarity with the Asian
Community against hate on March 24th in
Columbia.
2) Rallied to save the USPS.
3) Helped the Indian Cultural Association's
weekly foodbanks, regularly distributing
tens of thousands of pounds of food to any
members of the community who appeared.
4) Stood with ORHoCo member and Columbia Democratic Club President Jake Burdett
when he spoke at a March 18th virtual rally in support of the Maryland Essential
Workers’ Protection Act.
Hey Ho Way to Go HoCo!
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Lower Shore Progressive Caucus Fundraiser
The Lower Shore Progressive Caucus held its
Spring Fundraiser on March 23rd. Both of
Maryland’s U.S. Senators - Ben Cardin and
Chris Van Hollen - participated. Other guests
included: Congressional candidate Heather
Mizeur, Pocomoke City Councilmember Todd
Nock, Wicomico County Councilmember Josh
Hastings, and Salisbury City Councilmember
Michele Gregory.
Click the image to watch the event!

New Southern
Maryland Chapter
Our Revolution Maryland is pleased to
announce our eighth chapter. Our Southern
Maryland is joining our groups in Anne Arundel
County, Baltimore City/Baltimore County, Howard
County, Montgomery County, Prince George’s
County, Western Maryland, and the Lower Shore
Progressive Caucus.
We welcome new Co-Chairs Morgan
Barnhart, Cris Parque, and Sarah Hall. We also
salute the hard work of State Organizing Director
Carlos Childs for making this this all happen!

New Leadership in
Montgomery County
Our Revolution Maryland thanks recent Interim CoChairs Brian Crider and Andrew Saundry for
outstanding work. They helped shepherd Our
Revolution Montgomery from the end of 2020 (after
the chapter’s previous Co-Chairs had resigned) through
March 2021 when new Co-Chair Kathleen Uy and
former Co-Chair Ed Fischman took the reins.
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Prince George’s County Activism
Our Revolution Prince George’s County, with Chair Suchitra
Balachandran at the helm, is leading on a number of fronts.
The Chapter has been:
1) Lobbying hard against a proposal to weaken Prince George’s
County ethics laws.
2) Meeting with Congressional staffers to help liberate attorney
Steven Donziger from house arrest in Manhattan. Donziger
successfully sued Chevron for billions in Ecuador in 2008 and
has been subject to ceaseless persecution ever since.
3) Promoting a progressive slate as leaders of Maryland’s
Young Democrats.
4) Working as part of the Maryland Coalition for Justice and
Police Accountability, followed myriad legislation and
responded in the moment with testimony, email and social
media.
5) Continuing to promote a Medicare For All resolution in the
Prince George's County Council.

Our Revolution
Baltimore County/Baltimore City
Our Revolution Baltimore City/County continues to hold
our popular Coffee and Conversation casual event on
Zoom the first Saturday of every month 11 am - 1 pm.
Register here for May 1:
Our chapter meetings are still being held virtually and
are usually the third Monday of the month at 5:30pm. Our
next chapter meeting is Monday, April 19 at 5:30. Register
here.
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